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Sightseeing by minibus

Belgrade experience

Sightseeing Belgrade in a minibus is the fastest way to see
most of the main sights of the city in short period. Both, the
old town and New Belgrade will be discovered through
various ambient parts from different periods of Belgrade
uprising. Regular tours are on weekdays, but can be
organized every day on request.

This sightseeing tour is for curious ones, for all those who
want to learn some specific and rare facts about Belgrade
and Serbia. In this half-day program we will devote special
attention to two important characteristics of the Serbs:
Orthodox Christian religion and warrior spirit.

A minibus passes by: City Hall, National Parliament, Old
Palace, Slavija Square, Terazije Street and Square, Republic
and Nikola Pasic Square, Knez Mihailova Street - the main
pedestrian area of down town, Albania Tower, Skadarlija bohemian Street, National Theater, National Museum,
Ethnographical Museum, Manak's Mansion, Saint Sava's
Temple, St. Mark's Church, Gathering Church, "Marakana"
Stadium, Belgrade Arena, Kalemegdan Park, Belgrade
Fortress, Residence of Prince Milos and Princess Ljubica,
Kafana "?", confluence of the Sava and Danube river, and
much more.

Time of departure: Monday to Saturday, at 10:50 am
Place of departure: in front of the Balkan Hotel
(No. 2 Prizrenska Street)
Reservations: one day ahead, until 2 pm
Duration: two hours
Price includes:
- Minibus sightseeing according to the program
- English speaking tour guide

price
from 20 €

How can this two seemingly diametrically characteristics be
together and how did Serbs struggled to preserve religion,
culture and national identity? What was it like through the
ages and millenniums of history to inherit the Byzantine
Eastern-Roman legacy and Orthodox Christian church and
then be found between the East (Islam) and West
(Catholicism). Why does the Westerners thought that we
belong to the East, and Easterners that we belong to the
West. What have we accepted and what have we
contributed...So, if you are really curious and patient
enough ... The program includes Sightseeing by car, walking
sightseeing and visit to selected museums.
Time of departure: Every day - ideal at 10 am
*it can be changed as group wishes
Place of departure: in front of your hotel
Reservations: one day ahead, till - 2 pm
Duration: 6 hours

price
from 49 €

Price includes:
- Sightseeing by car according to the program
- Walking sightseeing according to the program
- Entrances according to the program
- English speaking tour guide & on other languages per request
Price does not include: - Transfer back to hotel
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RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Magelan Corporation, doo. Zmaj Jovina Street No. 23, 21000 Novi Sad, Serbia
Phone: +381 (0) 21 66 24 823, +381 (0) 47 24 088
Licence OTP 253/2010 from 12.02.2010. IATA 95211126, AMADEUS QNDYU 2601, YUTA
E-mail: excursions@magelan.rs, updated offer see here: http://incoming.magelan.rs/sightseeing-excursions.html

